May 30 - July 6, 2013
CAEA Spring Exhibition
Interrupted Process: 2013

Welcome to Interrupted Process.
We are thrilled that you are here!
Here is our first challenge:

Please select one word from each section. Respond to the relationship or lack of relationship between the words. Abstraction, concrete, representation or metaphor. React to the sound of the words or the way in which the words uncover a personal memory. Try a new medium or work with your favorite tools. Create a visual response and send us a couple of photos of your process and/or product.

1. amorphous beguile bold
capricious cascade
crab apple cinnamon
course
decrepit delusional
divine
disparate
edulcent effervescent
ephemeral epiphany
ethereal evergreen evasive
felicitous grotesque incorporeal
ineffable languid leech
lilt
lithic luminous mellow
murmur nebulous opulent
quescent rancid repugnant
repressive resonant scintilla shrill
sonorous sublime tragic unutterable
visceral whole

2. doll table squash chair
spoon guava bite vase
map shield willow root
branch hill knife fire seed stone
recruit creature tank nautilus
ribbon dream creep wrap crash
award swallow slash hand disaster
accident badge train plaque seal
nightingale chain bowl handshell
callus sweat reveal adventure
exposure sponge callus identity
tablet position experience treasure
office instrument clip band ticket
snack tin tear song drum plan
type route arch devise space flood

A few notes for you...
• We are your resource. Please be in touch throughout the process.
• All media and scale will be accepted for the final work
• Every submission will be accepted
• Please note that CAEA will be collecting a $20/participant fee to offset the costs of the exhibition
• We are very interested in your processes. Please keep bits of notes and images to share your process with us.
• Complete work needs to be delivered to the CVA by May 10, 2013

The 2013 CAEA spring exhibition will exclusively feature work from this project and will replace the traditional call for entries.

Currently all CVA programs are free due to the generous support of our sponsors:
U.S. Bank, Three Tomatoes Catering, Colorado Creative Industries, MSU Denver Student Advisory Board, Springhill Suites Downtown Denver Metro State